
 

Substance Effects Match-up 

Goal 

Senior 1-4 Education Curriculum Connections 

This activity contributes the following Student Specific Learning Outcomes: 
Physical Education 

K.5.S1.D.2 Examine the use and abuse of substances and potential consequences on
personal health and well-being. 
K.5.S2.D.1 Analyze issues concerning the use and abuse of legal and illegal substances.

 11.SU.1 Explain ways in which drugs and other substances are classified. 
 11.SU.4 Use reliable information in making healthy decisions for helping self and/or 

others regarding substance use and abuse. 

Instructions

Option A: Substance Effects Matching Game Group Activity 
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Option B: Substance Effects Matching Game Handout 

Answer key for matching game: 

Debrief 

DOWNERS: alcohol, pain-killers, heroin, fentanyl, etc. 

Desired effects: 

 

Potential harms: 

Alcohol poisoning is when a 
person drinks more alcohol than their body can handle. “What are the 
signs of alcohol poisoning?” 

 

4www.afm.mb.ca/wp/wp-content/uploads/woocommerce_uploads/2013/03/AlcoholBTB.pdf, accessed July 30, 
2015. 



 

UPPERS: cocaine, caffeine, crystal meth, speed, etc.  

Desired effects:

Potential harms: With all uppers, there’s a crash at some point.
What might 

someone be tempted to do at this point to deal with how they are 
feeling?” Take more.

CANNABIS: pot/weed, dried buds, hash, oil, edibles, shatter/dab, etc. 

Desired effects:
 

Potential harms: 

“How 
could Cannabis affect someone’s driving?”” 

www.medicaldaily.com/drunk-and-high-science-explains-some-side-effects-come-mixing-alcohol-
and-marijuana-278486,  



 

HALLUCINOGENS: magic mushrooms, LSD (acid), ecstasy/MDMA, peyote, 
etc.  

Ecstasy

Desired effects:

 
Potential harms: bad trips” can happen. 

hallucinogens 
cannabis Ecstasy

INHALANTS: solvents and gasses (not intended for human consumption) 

Desired effects: 
 

Potential harms: 

www.scribd.com/doc/3937611/The-Scientific-Investigation-of-Ayahuasca-A-Review-of-Past-and-
Current-Research

Alcohol and Other Drug Use In Manitoba Youths, 
Beyond the Basics: Magic Mushrooms Pamphlet, afm.mb.ca/publications/beyond-the-basics-series-

magic-mushrooms/,
Substance abuse in Canada: The Effects of Cannabis Use during Adolescence

 



 

sudden sniffing death Stigma: 

 Negative assumptions are called stigma and that stigma may 
make it more difficult for someone to get help if they felt that their 
substance use was becoming problematic. 
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Desired effects: 

•Slows the body down

•Makes you sleepy

•Pain relief (physical and
emotional) 

Potential harms: 

•Lowered inhibitions: taking
more risks 

•Overdose

•Addiction/ problematic use
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Desired effects: 

•Alert and awake

•Happy or “high”

•Increased tolerance to pain

Potential harms: 

•Crash (feeling depressed,
upset, mad or really tired) 

•Overdose

•Addiction/problematic use
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Desired effects: 

•Quick and fast high

•Giddy and lightheaded or dizzy

•Immediate escape from
Reality 

Potential harms: 

•Memory loss, loss of
hearing and sense of smell 

•Brain damage

•Changes in personality
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Desired effects: 

•Seeing/hearing things that
others don’t 

•Openness and sense of well-
being 

•More energy

Potential harms: 

•Bad trip

•Nausea (upset stomach)

•Confusion and accidental
injury 
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Desired effects: 

•Feeling chilled out and
giggly 

•Calms upset stomach

•Slowed sense of time

Potential harms: 

•Panic or paranoia

•Slowed reaction time/
less alert 

•Greening out
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POTENTIAL HARMS DESIRED EFFECTS 

J)Low
ered inhibitions: taking m

ore risks, overdose,
addiction/problem

atic use 

I)Bad trip, nausea (upset stom
ach), confusion and accidental

injury 

H
)Panic or paranoia, slow

ed reaction tim
e/

less alert, greening out 

G
)M

em
ory loss, loss of hearing and sense of sm

ell, brain
dam

age, changes in personality 

F)C
rash (feeling depressed, upset, m

ad or really tired),
overdose, addiction/problem

atic use 

E)
Slow

s the body dow
n, m

akes you sleepy, pain relief
(physical and em

otional) 

D
)Q

uick and fast high, giddy and lightheaded or dizzy,
 Im

m
ediate escape from

 reality. 

C
)Seeing/hearing things that others don’t, openness and

 sense  of w
ell-being, m

ore energy 

B)Alert and aw
ake, happy or “high,”increased tolerance to pain

A)
Feeling chilled out and giggly, calm

s upset stom
ach, slow

ed
sense of tim

e.

Substance U
se Info M

atching G
am

e! 
D

raw
 a line from

 each desired effect (w
hat people w

ant from
 using) & 

potential harm
 (side effects or risks) on the left to the correct substance 

category on the right.  

Substance C
ategories: 

Inhalants 
Solvents and gasses not intended for hum

an 
consum

ption (i.e. gasses, cleaning products) 

D
ow

ners 
Alcohol, pain-killers, heroin, sleeping pills…

 

U
ppers 

C
ocaine, caffeine, crystal m

eth, speed, 
Ecstasy…

C
annabis 

Pot/w
eed, dried buds, hash, oil, edibles, 

shatter/dab... 

H
allucinogens 

M
agic m

ushroom
s, Acid, ecstasy/m

dm
a, 

ayahuasca, peyote... 
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